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U>TOB THB.
T&s gplia*6f Zion'^'exaif^^nd

receive willunlho portals thereof, youV-ttlders
and' gardens,' who; trumpei-ionguedfShall
proclaim thbklfie staffof bread lefbroken and
the slay jajwasVed. ‘

; Assemble^ye„sotibes, and pubfiah the his-
tory of famine amd pestilence, -that it may
swiftly be bdrnp'to the remotest communities
of Israel, and boeprije the written messenger
of the .distress oOhe indwellera of Zion; that
it may thereby awaken d nalion’saympathies;
and if misery has dried up the source ofelo-
quence wherewith to sustain your appeal,
supplicate the Almighty that lie in His mer-
cy may incline the hearts of your'brethren of
the -house'of Jacob,-to haslenToTclieve the
anguish ofyour drooping spirits.

Brethren of the house of Israel, who so-
journ in happy England or America;, ye
wardens of their synagogues and 'ministers In
their courts; ye worshippers, who rehearse
the past glories of your nationality and hope,
in the fulness of time, for the effulgence of its
future ye children of mercy and of love,
whoso shield is the shield of the patriarchs.;
ye people peculiar lo God, sons of Judah and
Benjamin, on you we call by the lies of reli-
gion and brotherhood to arouse yourselves
and save from annihilation the remnant of the
faithful walchersof Zion and Jerusalem.

«• What to break ffofife* 7"
f consider Ibises important question, mid as
much overlooked, perhaps, os anything rela-
ting to the tearing and fitting horses (orser-i
vice. A. ’welubroken horse fawhat every
man wishes for, and will,command a readier

although he'may be sotnew/hOt ihlhriior
ip plher respWa. Such a horse can .only be
depended on. -Whan -I apeak of ,a welbhro-

'■ken "horse, I'wish to ba understood'onefor
, firmert* use ; and such a horse,-‘I belieVb,
will answer all purposes that, a horse Is’ Used
for. I shall poly speak of.freaking to har-
ness.- 1 will pimply eaythat my opinion is,
a colt should not M used oJfdpr, the Saddle
until it is at least four years old. I think
breaking to harness should commence at 1
three years, but never put to hard work-till
six years pit). In order to break'.a colt as hO;
should be, it is of great importuncpto have’a;
horse that is qualified to break him; qad, in
order to, make myself understood it will be
necessary to describe some of Kis’qualifica-
tions, In the first place, ho should be per-
fectly true and kind, A horse that will bile
a coll la unfit for the purpose.He should be
a.good stepper, because this is. indispensa-
ble id a good traveler. The step is what
tells the journey. There is many a good
horse that can trot fast, and is at the sortie
time a poor traveler. When a good stepper
is found, it almost invariably follows that his
other gaits are in proportion. He should
also be well-broken to (he word. Now, I
would put the colt in the stable, and pul the
harness gently on him, keeping the doors a|l
shut,end let him stand in the stable) e few
hours each day for a few days, until he gels
used'to the hamfess, and occasionally lead
him out of doors to get him accustomed to it.
After he gets over showing fear of the har-
ness, be should be placed beside the horse he
is to be driven with, and the two h'a nessed
together. Great care should be used rW to
frighten him. After getting ell ready, a pej-
son shoutd-tnke-.him by the head, and enother
hold of the lines, with a whip, and- bi gin to
lead him along. . If he is disposed to run,
hold him in gently; never jerk him in the
moiilh ;- humor him in the bit until he gels
used to it. After driving him round for an
•hour or two, if he is not afraid, you. may at-
tach Mm to a wagon that is not 100 heavy,
and drive him on a walk, if possible; but if
ho is disposed to trot, bting him to the walk
as isoon as you can, and drive him on the
gait, and if possible never let him break (he
walk until he has learned to walk as fast as
he possibly can. Much may be done, in the
breaking of a colt to increase his speed for a
traveler. Driving him on a walk will not
worry him; consequently, he can be kept
longer in the harness than if he was driven
fast. As soon as he appears tq get a little
tired, unharness him carefully ; see (hat-very
part of the harness is unloosed before you
attempt to lake it off. His breast should bo
washed in cold water. The next day he
should be harnessed and driven as before,
unless his breast shows symptoms of being
gallop, which will be discovered by hairs be-
jng wer under the collar, fie should nevef
to harnessed where there is the least appea-
rance of his"breast being sore. Great care
should be used in turning about, for fear the
wsgon-longue may strike him suddenly, and

■causp him to kick. After he has been driven
di.y"tfter day,tUl he has become aCcusUyfied
to the harness and carriage, and kerned In
walk as fast as it js-possible for him to do,
you may commence the trot, in which he
should be as thoroughly learned as to walk.
Jl will not do drive him far at a time; but
drive him a little way, and stop lill he gets

rested. It is as necessary to learn him to
stop and start' os anything else. After he
gels thoroughly broken to the trot you may
let him walk or trot occasionally ; but be sure
not to let him gel bolhgails mired up togeth-
er, which will spoil both. Make him under-
stand his business thoroughly, whatever it
may be. You may now commence drawing
light loads with him, but be sure not to put a
heavier load behind him than the break-horse
can easily draw, and get your carriage in a
position that- will start easily. Be sure to

have your break-horse ready to atari when
the word is given. In this way he should be
trained till he thoroughly understands his
business. Always bear in mind I hat the galls
above described are of the’!\itmosf importance
to the value of the horse; and whether driven
to a loaded or light wagon, close attention
should be paid to his gaits till they are tho-
roughly understood by bin*-. Now, another,
kind of training will be necessary for the
farm. That requires another kind of gait.
I hbve always found that the best kind of
work to put a colt to at first was to put him
to-harrowing plowed ground. This is work
that will soon make him leg-weary a little,-
and it will be easy to bring the quick.step to
a slow one, which is always necessary for
plowing; and whether for plowing, or drag-
ging,or whatever the work may ba that re-
quires the horse to go sldwj he mny.be train-
ed to this gait without injuring his step before
the carriage. But le[ him thoroughly under-
stand what his business is, and in afterlife
he will never forget it, and it will add to. his
value as long as he is able to work. In dri-
ving on a walk the lines may be a little slack ;

but ho should alwaysbe taught when the line
is dratwt light, to start off free; and -when
the line-slackens to come to a walk; Great'
pains should be taken to learn him to stop-,
or to start, “ WAoa’’ should never be said
to him unless it is intended for him to stop.
Those who are unaccustomed to thorough
breaking may say I am taking nJ great deal
of unnecessary pains; with such 1 will have
no controversy, I will only say I 'l6 then),
try your kind of breaking,’or father no break
or gait at all, with n thorough-broken ho^se dn}
the road, and satisfy yourselves. . I api- con-
fident that whoever will follow my mode of
breaking will feel themselves well paid for
theiij trouble. I am well satisfied tlyat there'
are many fhat wou(dhavo been valuable bar.
sos ; but, for the want of thorough and .prepaf
training, they have become nearjy worthless.
There are somepersons who havenot a auita-
ble horse to break a colt with. When tips is

would be belief for the dtfner .'to ■put his colt into the bands ofsome’ manwhd '
has (fid-proper means to dp it. Is,hayehrtf?
kenamtmbarof colts arid'never had 6ne thif ;
provbd'Ttnkind Sn my hands, gome pf-them' ‘
were vefy iriettfed animals. Wij'b such much

Suffering—lrue source of eloquence—be
thine (he pen to trace the scenes that haunt
the streets and homesteads of Jerusalem, so
that the torpor of ourbrethern may be shaken
off, and their earnest sympathies awakened.

We lack the power to give even a faint idea
of (he misery we are enduring; every heart
has become sick, every tongue stricken dumb,
the words, “ What shall we say, what shall
we do ?”-cling to the roof of our mouth from
their oft repetition.

Behold, we are utterly prostrated—both in
mind and in body, incompetent to proclaim
the severity of the visitation that is consum-
ing us.

We know not whether the contemplation of
the morrow is not more fearful than reality of
to-day and the restrospection of yesterday ;

a heiher to weep for present I roubles, or mourn
the pas! sufferings. Starvation and pestilence
walk hand in band, and the wail of the poor,
the widow and the orphan is borne on the air.
It is difficult lo say whose sufferings are the
greater part; the miseries of those born under
the sun of Judea, or the holy pilgrims from
distant lands. All classes of society, al
grades and Kout, lxmjuaa.uniied.ji?
the brotherhood of woe; heads of synagogues
and their pious servitors, learned rabbles and
ibeir scholates mix in the crowd to supplicate
and beg a mouldy crust. . Even that nssig.
lance which hitherto reached us from our
\brelhern in the Russian and Turkish domin-
ions, is now, in consequence of the war cut
off.

Tbo dearth has raispd lhe price of food lo
an enormous height, and its results are a
stale of anarcliy and confusion, in which
every man’s hand is raised against his bro-
ther, and violence is becoming rife in the
land. For whg, can endure with uncom-
plaining -fbntlude that horrible death, death
by famine; and see day by day the wife of
his youth and the children of his love sink
into the grave without an effort lo relieve
them.

Brethren ! if yon could but witness the
misery we are enduring, the widow running
lo and fro, asking the refuse of food for her
starving orphans ; and men profoundly learn-
ed in the law, formerly through their abun-
dam charily the stay of the Community, now
wandering up and down the streets of Jerusa-
lem, seeking alms, ay, seeking bread, .your
hearts would itielt in compassion.

Brethren ! believe that our tale is free from
exaggeraffon. .We have not, we cannot fully
impress you with the frightful reality of our
condition. Our miserable circumstances can
be corroborated by every dweller in, or pil-
grim to the Holy Land,

The misery we endure is augmented’by
the worst anticipation, for the circumstances
under which we now suffer may be seized by
our traducers asbeing most opportune for the
development of their plans, and what may
not ensue when famished multitudes are
tempted by the bribe of food 1 For already,
dreadful lo relate, tho father traffics for the
sale of his child to, the stranger, so that his
offspring may be spared death from starva-
tion. For be it known that the sufferings of
our nation here, in all the frightful horrors
which at present’ exist,'have nlver been sur-
passed. ,

To you, men of Israel, dwellers among ail
nations and in every clime, we supplicate to
hasten relief to famishing multitudes. Lei
our cry reachiall, be sacred to’all, receive at-
tention from all.

You/Pflhce of the Holy Land, great in
Israel and noble among the nations, you, Sir
Moses Montehero, be the beacon ofour hopes,
as in days of old. Let your hand be again
supported by the pious Judith, and from your

example may (he men end women
of the house of Israel be cheered and strength-
ened.

Brethren/ remember we are children of
one God. The tree, ofour genealogy spreads
its roots to the furthest Bast and the utter-
most West, and beard the fruit of brother-
hood, 'By the love we’ bear to the God pf
Israel, by (he asaociaiiqns of our common
nationality, turn . Edwards land., of the
rjsing sun, towarifs- Jerusalem and. Jsio,n, qnd
rdnfeMW whfenqe Jemanatelh' and
the word goeth fprlfr. ,'; '

[ “Prny.for th? peace tjfJqrusalem, for they
;ihat JoWlier shall tirospdr.” Worn ftvbred
ones, your brethren turn to you to ask a

ftiay.ijou/ response Wing
pearta Zion, ; , Amen.
1 JeruiaiemiiJSfbat, 3614. ,

)r CuntSTIAN REsiniVATiOtf.-r-ließli Swift
said, with nningqniuity faf aarcasm which
haa ; neverJ»eeß surptiased,”I never. knew, a

■man in aU. mfime itvbo could not bearlhb
ptrfefetly like e-hlirisiflan. ■ ‘‘■ ■ ■ iv;

Gloves and Hosiery.
A FULL stock of Gents and Ladies Kid,

■*V Silk and liisJe Thread Gloves; also,a full as
aortment of Hosiery, lost received by '

Oct. 27, 1853. • • t'- JONES dc, ROE,
. Hlahe’a Patent Oluo L

■pMRE PROOF PAINT.—2O barrels of the
-*- gonuine article, just received and fbr sale at'
mochless thanformerprices,at

July 13.1854. JONES-& ROE’S.

Stoneware. '
TUGS, CreamPotSjßuUer Pols, covered

. JfJ‘ei,P*lohers l Stove Tubes, Milk Paps, Churns,Spiltdona, Flower rots, ftbw on' Jiand arid ior■ale by' Jnno 10,’53. M.M.CONVBRa.flsHdles’ Shoes.
A LARGE asgonmept of Rosts, Gaiters,

■ Baskins SUppcrs. dao,; .alsovChildten’s Shoes
of every descriptidni now ohhand' sod tbf.sate at.
much loss than’ former prices by ■; Jnly 13,183ii ■ ’; ■ JONES-do ROE.

TfJlCft S IdAWLS of a(( descriptions iust
**■'* fecphrCd and for sale cheap at

N0b.3.1853. ■ TRUMAN & BOWEN’S.

nEEBEE’E STYEE few ,ca«
•P ses of Beebee’s latest-style Silk IBatsjast jrq*
ceived by (Jtmel.f JONES i, ROE.

A Q BBLS. HEAVY MESS PORK lust revived*±o. by [Marr 30. j. ' . JONES ft ROB.
QAA BUSH. CORN for sale by
OUU Knoxville, June 32,1851. V. CASE.

revolution. .

r 6f vicmjtyi that li.fotefid, manufacturing lhe b?al of yrare,upouif'
Jjberalfefma. J;OS|B l: IV;C} of all. Jciftds executed with neatness and diepati
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Among the approved Stoves of the age I apt thoroughly convinced that the KING
OF STOVES is truly named, and must take the lead of all Elevated, OvenSloves. The
principal advantage claimed in this, over all other stoves, (Elevated Ovens in particular,)
is in its diving or reversing flues, the exclusive right of which is guaranteed to the subscri-
ber by Letters Patent from the United States. There being two currents Of air passing up
and down at the same time on each side of the oven, perfectly.enveloping the oven'in a
current of hot air that cannot escape short of traversing a distance of about twenty feel, all
told, making

THE HOST PERFECT RAKER
that can be desired. It has,a perfect draft and flues easily .cleaned out. There iffa dam-
per so constructed as to give a direct draft where heat is not wanted for baking or
warming. The amount of heat is immense for the quantity offuel consumed, The Four
Boiler is pVopetly a Village-Stove, and works well wjth wood or caffTT- You can gets
meal for ten persons in thirty-five minutes, with seven pounds of dry rqople-wood, Its ap-
pearance is grand, and it is a very pleasant stove to do work with. I(i» very appropriate
for large sitting or dining rooms, and warms with less fire than any phrlor. stove. The
Six Boiler King works equally well, has more capacity, and-is adapted(to the wants Of
ularge families and public houses. This is, in truth, a FARMER’S STOVES.

What can you desire in a Stove that cannot satisfy! If you want capacity for do-
ing large business, you have it. If you want to warm.cold houses tfrioroe rooms, it can-
not be beat. Drafl good, and'niill burn much or little tyood as may be necessary. If you
want to enjoy the greatest blessing that science has eveb rendered accesfyjjle ip the shape
of a Cook Stove, buy the King.

The King of'Stoves is, in fact, what the name indicates. It is lhe_Chief of Stoves,
It does possess the long sought combination, the principle of the Low in the position of the
Elevated Oven. If you want a direct draft for boiling, you have it, II you want the re-
vertable flue oven for baking or warming, turn the damper and you have have it in its
greatest perfection.

I also intend keeping o large assortment of Low Oven Cook Stoves, the most suitable
for this section. Also, as fine an assortment of Parlor and Box or Plate Stoves as has even
been kept in Northern Pennsylvania. Ido say boldly, that 1 will not be undersold, and it
is certainly to my credit to deal in none but ilia most approved of stoves. I take pleasure
in showing my stock at all limes, if I cannot sell. .

Wanted, in exchange for Stoves, Wares, &c.,01d Iron, Copper, Brass, Pewter and
Rags, for which the highest market price will be. paid. Call one door below Trumatt*&
Bowen’s.

Wellsborough, April 20, 1854. C. E. GRAY.
IMPORTANT

TO THE
Farmer, Farrier & Stage Proprietor

■ GEO. W. MERCHANT’S
CELEBRATED GARGLING Oil

TJUPARBALLELID IN THE DISTORT OF HJEDICUO
As the moat remarkable Estonia! Application eve*

discovered.

JOY TO THE WORLD!
" MAN HIS OWN PHYSICIAN.”

BR. I'nitlP LEDBV’s
DEATH-TO-PAIN.

The great American*Remedy for

Experience of more th&n sixteen ycarshas fs&blishea
the fact that Merchant's Celebrated Gargling Oil, or Uni
versa] Family Embrocation, will cure most cases, and re-
lieve all such aa
Spanns, Sweeney, Ringbone, Windfalls, Poll

Evil, Callous, Cracked Heels, Galls of all
kinds, Fresh Wounds, Sprains, Bruises, Fis-
tula, Sitfaat, Sand JCracks, Strains, Lameness,
Foundered Feet, Scratches or Grease, Mange,

, Rheumatism, Bites of Animals. External Poi-
sons, Painful Nervous Affections, Frost Bitds,
Boils, Corns, Whitlows, Bums and Scalds,
Chillblains, Chapped Hands, Cramps, Con- j
tractions of the Muscles, Swellings, Weakness
of the Joints, Caked Breasts, <ta ic. Ac.
The unparalleled success of ibis Oil, in the cure of dis-

eases in Horses and Cattle, and even in human flesh, u
daily becoming more known to the farming community
It can hardly be credited, except by those who have been
In the habit of keeping it in their etables and houses, what
a vast amount of oam, suffering and time, are saved by
the timely application of this Oil .

Be sure the name of the sole proprietor, GEORGE
W. MERCHANT. Lockport, N. Y., is blown in the side
ef the bottle, and m bis handwriting over the cork.

AH orders addressed to the proprietor will be prompt}/
responded to.

Get a Pamphlet of the Agent, and see whatwonder# art
accomplished by the use ol this medicine.
‘ Sold by respectable dealer* generally. In the United '

States and Canada. Also by J
-

Fever Ague, Rheumatism, Dysentery,
Cholics , and :Griping Pains, Bruises and
Strains, Burns § Scalds', thresh Wounds,
Dyspepsia , Coughs (?dlds,
AND ALL OTHER KINDRED DISEASES.

AGENTS—#.. ROY, WoUsboro*; O. F. Taylor
Covington; B. M. Batiet and Hoard & Beach,
Mansfield ; .Tradoh & Ho&b, Lnwrencovillc; Hum-
phrey & Bordbn, Tioga; Barnes Sl Bailey, Wa-
verly ; Ulman & Albeok. Liberty'; John
Mainsburg; Lake & Evans, Elkland; A.'fc J."'
Deariian, Knoxviifc ; Smith & Jones, Ooudorsporf;
Cory At Stebbisb, Ulyssns; V. M. & H. F. Long,
Troy; D. 8. Alexander, Colombia Flats; and at
wholesale, by D. W. Terrell, Corning; M. Ward, ‘
Close Sl Co,, and Boyd & Paul, New York ; F.
Klett & Co., Philadelphia Aug. 26, 1553-Iy,

rpH!S Medicine has proved, nnd will prove
on unconditional Pain Destroyer in all cases,

, whether External or Internal. "Hence it has recei*
» vt*d ihe appropriate name of “ Deaih-to-PoinP ll

j has, by being Kept on hand by families who know
j its v.duo, been the means of saving money, and of-
ten life, by its timely u*e in sudden attacks, and in
case of accidents. In all bruises and flesh wounds
this Dealluio.pam is the boat embrocation that can
be found. Tlje soreness is immediately extracted
—swellings reduced—and profuse bleeding stopped.
A jingle dose will ease the most severe griping pains
in t)ie bowels, and a few applications will ease the
severest rheumatic and nervous pains*. Dyspepsia
and its train of diseases jis driven from its strong
hold. 4, <Fbver and Ague,”’ id the language, of a

'western agent “cujnH etand beforb old Leddy end
. live.'* Indeed it is so with nearly every dfeeasom
the catalogue. A Medicine for iae_il7iutro/

STEARKS 1

Self-Setting HUH Dogs.
undersigned having purchased (he

* right of using the above M>R Dogs in Tiogd
county, would announce to the public generally
that he it ready to furnish jtbora at aliorl notice, to
any part of the county, on the .most reasonable
terms, and warrant them to set correct froth hall an
inch to two inches in thickness. They arc the
cheapest and *hc roost durable Dog- in use. ThOy
are very simple in construction, consequently veryeasily' kept in rhpair. They cab" bc'used foil two

k gate just’M wctl-tis for one. .' 1
Terms, 950.00per sett tbronesaw, (the roan own-

ing the mill finding (ho hoadklocks and boarding
the men whilq putting them in) and $£5.00 for two
saws.

■ N. B.—All orders promptly attended to.
B; WILCOX.,

. WsttsßoaOuan, Dec. 5,1853.'
t would ssy; that wq havo used'the above descri-

bed Mill. Dogs lor about lour months, and our
sawyers like them much and. think them prefeVa-
hie to any they have used. S. E. ENS WORTH.

1 have a set of the above described Doga in my
mill; which I par'chased after a years 'trial, qnd
can recommend them to do iheir work well.

Wciteboto!,Jan. ; s.’s4-ly. J. .1; -JACKSON.

The remedy is composed* of a large number of
articles, all entirely vegetable, each b, remedial agent
in itself, yet so untied as to torm a most ffoWcrful
combination, and to lake away one of these agents
would materially detract from its merits. One,
and the most powerful, of iHege articles,is & root
procured for this medicine only from tjie island of
Tuumago, in the South Pacific, called

TAYU, OR LIFE ROOT!
It leased by the natives In almost every disease,
and the secret of its virtues was lmp& rtedto the
proprietor by a native, ■>;«*;*

Otr For certificates, dee.,''see pamphlets to Lethsd
of Agent,-K CAUTlON.—Purchasers of Death to Pain beware
how you are deceived. hy the *tory that the Pkin-
Killing Agent, nnd settet*inedi*
cinea. And if yon go to bay DeallUo-Pain, bnv it,
and have no other. Maris the words, >• 'Destk-to-
pain," printed on red glazed paper, «fith Ihe signature
of P. LEDDY, and copyrighted by Wm. l. Rose
& Co., General Agents, to whom all orders must
•be addressed, at Ilhica, N. Y*
«- W. D.xiAILEY, Solo Agent at Wellsboro’, Fa*

■ Wel|sborough, March 9,1854.

WATHEWSt HORSE
I'T greatest Horeo Medicine moso,Tor sale by

Knoxville, Juno 23,185d. V, CASE.

Perpetual Motion Discovered
at fiast

THE subscriber having been appointed
agent by S. W.Paine for the sale of the Rose

Ac Peek Improved Direct Action Water Wheels,
would say to the owners of Saw Mills in Tioga,
county, that to furnish. the above men-
tioned Water Wheel at Wellsbofo’»at any timhif-
ter this date, on the most reasonable terms.
, These Wheels are warranted to do the best ba-
slness with the least quantity of water of My
Wheel in use, (except an Overshot)

Tha great advantages of these wheels ,pwr all
others is the manner in which the wale? (supplied
to the wheel, is such that ihere cAnnot be any waste
of Water, the gales or sheets regulalinguic quantity.
The gdto is so oonslrncted that it‘shuts almost- per-
fectly tighti Quantity of water required uniter
eight feel head, 130. square, inches, under JlO-feel
bead, 50 inches; all. heads between these in pro.
portion. All wheels' warranted to perform accord-
ing to rceamrnendatlon, if they d° n jt

.

“els.
ont and replace theiilld wheels. NoWheellflU#
under leap; than eight feet head. IX- B. WfliGOJt,

Wpljahorougli, July 13, %854f. . .

2i4^.tOESt.is»ssr

•'-'Aurvf«. •{.■ * Vhi V

•iitE '-tI(MAMd:OT;TT MWtfAMfa

renceville, alarge and well sewoteo stock JBm I.
brevefy ae&«j«onrjßa» >

used by 'Physldiis ’ Sir’ thei'- OOnntry, and. all the
most popular PATENT U&DICINESa{ the day-
which we'pffet fortsaleat wteeb wjlilch fcannolfail
to suil'ttloso who mayfavor oswitb'a cal).

Apiong.our Patent Medicines.may. be foand the
TMomeg-'
Mnrrhnnt’n Gurgling Oil}' Jayne'sExpectorant, Al-

- Uhtifett PifU,,'PfiU,, jfdrMoffat’i • B«fer», mid
" Pills; Btche'tsilvnilatedAidminal Support-
'■ er»; Braces, hhalingTuits,and allthe'meaicines

prepared by himfar hitprivatepractise; Brant't
■P'xlihariary Balsam ~and Purifying'fExtraets:

- Ayre's Cherry Pectoral; Rogers' ofrvp of Tar,
and Cahchalague; DiHoWs Heave Curs; An.
drew'e PainKilling Agent ; Truek’s Magnetic

’ Ointment; Dr. Christie's Oalcame Silts, AfC.;
Houghton’s Artificial Pepsin ;• Blake's Afomalie
Bitters rand all the matt popular Pitts and Ver-
mifuges, Ac., Cc.‘ , -

'Also, 4 good assortment of
SCHOOL AND BLANKS QOKS,

Biography, History, Miscellaneous fifsping, &o.
Faints, Dlls and Dye-Stuffs,

GLASS, wholesale and retail, Gold land Silver
Leaf. Potty, Spls, Terpentine, Camphchc, Earning
Fluid, Varnishes,&c.

FIREPROOF PA INT,a large quantity,(for
wholesaling and retailing,) which is thecheapestand
most durable of any. known paint, and makes the
building impervious lo waterand perfectly fire proof.

£T We have also fitted up and OYSTER SA-
LOON, where our friends and patrons can get a'
dean stew, or otherwise, repared to suit the taste.
Ovsters bv the keg or quart at all times.3 3 TRAVOU If HVRD.
. Lawroncevlllo, Feb. 3,1854,
VVELLSBORO’ FOUNDRY

and Machine Shop.

THE subscriber having rented the interest
of Levi Chubbnok in the Wellsborough Foun-(

dry, is now prepared to manufacture most kinds o
machinery—such as
Mill Cranks, Mill Gearing, Slides , Bal-

ance- Wheels, Shafts, Pullies, dpc,, dpc.
Machinery of all kinds repaired on short notice,

by experienced workmen, and on reasonable terms.
Ploughs,

The attention of Farmers is.particularly called to
our assortment of Ploughs, which are unsurpassed
by any other Foundry in the Stale. Our Ploughs
consist in part of the celebrated _

Chubbuck Plough, .-Ny-
do. do o^dq^

Dulcher do. Blackley Plough.
Corn do. Side Hftf'W
The Side Hill Plough is the only Plough tfiJfjiviK

(urn equal furrows on cither side, and plow on level
ground.

Stores, Stoves.
An extensiveassortment of Stoves will Is kept

constantly on hand, embracing the best kinds now
in use, a description of which he will give in a fur-
ther advertisement.

CALDRON KETTLES, Seven and Five Pail
Kettles, Pots and Kettles for Stoves, on hand and
for sale cheap.

All orders thankfully received and promptly exe-
cuted. Orders for which he may not have patterns
will be madd by a skilful pattern maker.

Wellsboro’. July 22,1853. 1. D. WOOD.
DOCTOR YOURSELF!

The Pocket JE.
OR. EVERY ONE HISI''HE Fiftieth -Ednir

with One Hundred,,
gravings, showing Disei,
and Malformations of the '

man System in every shi
and form. To which is adi
a Treaties on the Disease!
Females, being of the high
importance to married penj
or those contemplating mi

riage.
By Wa Yoomg, M.

Let no father be ashamed to prcso„._ jpy o. .

jEscuLiPlus to his child. It may save him from
an early grave. Let no young man or woman en-
ter into the secret obligations of married life with-
out reading the Pocket Mscm.Amis. Let no one
suffering from a hacknied Cough, Pain in the side,
restless nights, nervous feelings, and the whole
train of Dyspeptic sensations, and given op by their
physician, be another moment without consulting
the JEsodlspios. Have the married, or those about
to be married, any impediment, read this truly use.

' ful book, as it baa been the means of saving thou
sands of onfortuate creatures from the very jaws
of death.

O’Any person sending Twenty-Five Cents enclo-
sed in a letter, will receive one copy of this work by
mail or five copies will be sent for one Dollar.

Address, (post paid) DR. WM. YOUNG,
No. 152Spruce St., Philadelphia,

March 16. 1854-IJ.

] Zli\C PAIATS.
One third cheaper than While Lead, and

freefrom all poisonous qualities.

THE NEW JERSEY ZINC COMPANY
having greatly enlarged their works, and im*

proved the quality of their products, are prepared to
execute order* for their /

j Superior Paints, '

Dry, and ground inOil, in assorted packages of from
23 to 300 pounds; also, Dry, in barrels, of 200 lbs.
each.

Their White Zinc, which is sold dry or ground
into, iswarranfed PURE and unsurpassed for body
and uniform whiteness.

A method of preparation has recently been Disco-
vered, which enables the Company to warrant their
paints to keep fresh and soil in the kegs for any rea
sonablo time. In this respect their paints will bo
superior to any other in the market

'Phair Brown Zing Paint, which is sold at a low
rfrico, and can only be made from thoZinc ores from
New Jersey, is now well known fur its protective
qualities whan applied to iron or other metallic sur-
faces.

Their Slone. Color faint possesses all thb .proper-
tiesof the Brown, and is of an agreeable color ior
painting Cottages, Depots, Out-buildings, Bridges,
dee. Dealers supplied on libereal irrths by their
Agents, FRENCH dr, RICHARDS, ,

Wholesale Paint Dealers and Importers,
N. W. cor. of IOUi &. Market Sts., Philadelphia.

April 6th 1854.
Custom Boot & Shoe Shop,
ATM, Sherwood’s old stand, where the

Seans’ Boys continue to make, mend, and
measure to order, at as low prices as the times will
admit.

All work warranted—to wear out in a yoat or so
—and not rip Or come to pieces ’till i I does wear out.

Hides waited,
CASH will be paid for any quantity of hides at

the highest market price.
July 15, .1834. . : GEO. W. SEARS.

Emporium of Fasiiion,
.-.i &i'ksri.' r.'lr--- ' ■
K. ■ CHEJtIP Glift^HmGj.&c.

W. CONFERS hasjuabreceived from
• New York*,the-largest end meet carefblly

eelectedassortment,of ■•.■■■ ~

CLOTEfS, /.VpaTJNG, CASSIMERS,
. SATiNETtS, TRIMMINGS, &c.,!
ever brpught inlothis cpupUy, wbvcb “9 11
for RHadv PAVcfiejper thantiny other etlablUnment

Hie stock comprises a general assortment ’o.
aver; variety of Clothing,front e lderprice up.
SUMMER CQAI’Sh-ht Men and Boys—a large

'assortment. 1 ’ ..
DRESS, FROCK AND. SACK COATS—pieve-

ry description, siraandcolor.' v

PANTS— every style, and quality.
;F.ESJSrf-of every,style, color and description,
SHIRTS, Under-Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Over-

Alls Over.Shirts, Suspenders, Gloves, Umbrellas,
Neck and Pocket .Handkerchiefs,,togetherwith

■ lots of 1 "

SELF-ADJUSTING STOCKS, &c„ &c.
HATS AND CAPS, £

of every description—the largest assortment in
town. ! .

r
’

Boots, Shoes, and Gaiters, )

for Men, Boys,and Women, a large variety.
Trunlis,

Valises, CarpetBags, sc„ <£c.
He would say to all in want of good and neat

fitting CLOTHING, that ire can and mill sell
cheaper than can be gotten in this borough, or any-
where this aide o .New York market. This
is no plow or brag, but truth—and to. lest itcailat
“Conyers’ CheapClothing Emporium,” where ah.
articles are sold cheaper than on the one price

system. , Wellsborough, May 27,1853.,

IVGW SPRING GO>ODS!
THE subscribers are now opening their

stock of GOODS fpr the Spring Trade, com-
prising a full and complete assortment, and of the
usual variety, which will, aa heretofore, be sold a ta
very small profit for READY PAY* Being deter-
mined not to bo undersold by our neighbore, our
goods are marked at the lowestfigure; and we invite
a comparison ofour goods and prices with any other
in the market. Among the assortment of

DRY GOODS
will be found a great variety of Ladies’ Dress Goods
consisting in part of
Bereges, Berege Delanes, all-wool Delanes,

Lawns, plain and printed; Ginghams,
English, Scotch and American ;

Poplins, Prints ofall shades
and colors, a goodstock of

SILKS.
Also, for men’s wear may be found Broad Cloths,

Cassimercs, Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans, silk, satin
and summer Vestings. ,

Also, Sheetings, Shirtings, bleached and brown,
Tickings, Summer Goods for boys’ wear, Colton
Yarn, Carpet Warp,Cotton Batten, with a variety
of other rliclos too numeroos to mention.

Groceries and Provisions.
A full slock will be kept on hand. Those in

want of Sugars, Teas, Coffee, Molasses, Stewart’s
best Syrup,Spices, Pepper, Ginger, Saleralus, Flour,
Fish, Sail Tobacco, or any other article in this Pine,
will do welt to call on us before purchasing else-
where.

HARDWARE,
aa Urgfe and complete an assortment as can be found
in the coupty. Among which is Cutler;ofall hinds,
Carpenters Tools, Chains, Hoes, Shovels, Forks,
Butts and Screws, Door Hangings, Bills, &c., &c.
CROCKERY, GL'ASS & STONE-WARE,
Boots and Shoos, Hats and Caps, ■Steel, Iron, Nails, Paints and Oils, Glass

Wtn] Plf/,Ja

Thankful for the liberal patronage past
season, the rinUcraigncd feel a 'pleasure in Inviting
(he public to an examination of our Spring stock,
believing that good Goods and low prices will in-
sure a'speedy sale for ready pay.

B. B. SMITH & SON.
WeTTsboroUgh, May 25,1854.

Family Grocery & Provision
STORE.

THE subscriber would inform his friends
and tbo citizens of Tioga county generally,

that he has justreceived a largo and superior sup
P'y GROCERIES;AND PROVISIONS,

SUCH AS \

Teas, Sugars by the barrel or otherwise,
Coffees, Molasses, Stewart’s Syrup, Rice,

Pepper, Ginger, Saleratus, Allspice,
Indigo, Tobacco, Soap, Mould and

Sperm Candles, Salt by the barrel
orsack, Mackerel by the whole,
i and J barrel, Codfish by
the 100 or single pound,
Flour, Cheese, Cracky ,

ers. Butter <Sp Eggs,
together with every other article in the Grocery
line, lower than erm bo got at any other place in'
town, as he is determined to make quick sales at
small profits. ,

Thankful fo/ past favors he would most respect.
fjjlly invite bis friends and the public generally to
give him a call and examine for themselves.

- M. M. CONVERS,
Wellsborough, May 27,1853.

Fire! Fire! Fire!
STATE MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPAN\

'OF HARRtSBVHG, FA.
/CAPITAL §200,000 ! Surplus Cash §32,-
V 800. This Company offers inducements Over
most Inerrance Companies to owners of safe kinds
of property. In case more funds are raised than
are necessary to pay losses and expenses, it will be
returned to the Policy holders, either by renewal
of Policy, or in cash.
A. J. Giixett, Sec'y J. P. Rutherford, Prei't,

THE FARMER’S UNION FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY,

i Athens, Bzadford Coontv,' Pa. -/p

THE Farmers of County can now have
an opportunity to .insure their property in. HOME
COMPANY. For particulars see large bills.

FRANCIS TYLER, President.
J. E. Canfield, Secretary.
JOHN E. WEBSTER, Traveling Agent. Cov-

ington, Tioga Co-„ Pa. will readily respond to all
calls in his.lino of business. Feb. 1,1853.

i


